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The Leading Software for all Small and Medium-Size Businesses 

Simple, Reliable, and Secure Email 
Archiving with new MailStore Server 6 

Viersen, GER – June 08, 2011 +++ deepinvent software, leading provider of email archiving solutions, 

today announced the release of MailStore Server 6. With this version the archiving experts refine the 

concept of MailStore Server by combining a powerful technology with low costs and simple handling. That 

way particularly small and medium-size businesses benefit from up-to-date compliance features of the 

highest standard. Using MailStore Server 6 increases the efficiency and dependability of email servers, 

simplifies and accelerates backups as well as ensures compliance with legal requirements. 

With version 6 the developers of MailStore Server streamlined design and usability extensively. The new 

look and feel is elegant, modern and functional. The archiving solution stores perfect copies of all 

company email in a central archive which can safely maintain any amount of data for many years. Users 

can easily access the archived emails using the Microsoft Outlook integration or any web browser. Due to 

optimized archive and storage functionalities a strikingly increased overall performance and scalability 

could be achieved. Moreover the new administrator dashboard offers all important information such as 

disk usage, archive statistics and current activities at a glance.  

Email Archiving and Compliance 

The majority of countries have put in place email compliance laws or regulations that require companies to 

keep their email available for use in litigation or other legal procedures. This latest release enables small 

businesses to benefit from features usually associated with more complex solutions such as retention 

policies, legal hold and auditor access control. MailStore now helps companies better monitor information 

flow, ensure the availability of mission-critical data and adopt a reliable archiving strategy that will scale for 

years to come. 

deepinvent Software GmbH and MailStore 

Headquartered in Viersen (Düsseldorf), GER, deepinvent software is a leading provider of email archiving 

solutions for small and mid-sized businesses and organizations at the lowest prices in the open market. 

MailStore products serve clients and partners/resellers in over 60 countries around the world. MailStore 

Server can archive emails from various email servers (like MS Exchange), email clients and files while 

letting you choose from several different archiving methods. Learn more: 

http://www.mailstore.com/en/mailstore-server.aspx 
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Complete feature list: http://blog.mailstore.com/en/2011/06/08/mailstore-server-6 
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